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1. Calming your
y
mind and life through me
meditation ddoes not la
last! …becaause,
unfortunnately, to attain
a
some degree of “oneness”
“
thhrough medditation requuires separa
ration
and isollation …whhich is why calming thrrough the ddistraction oof meditatioon does nott last
…and doesn’t
d
servee you well!! …and requires more and more meditation …until youu are
addictedd to meditattion.
2. Through thee separatioon and isolaation of meeditation …
…you are ac
actively oppoosing
the onenness you seeek! …such that when you
y rise froom this “prretend onenness” and reeturn
to the activities
a
of daily lifee, your “onneness” is qquickly lostt …and muust be regaained
through another bouut of separaate-isolatedd mediation!! …this is ffoolishness!
3. You can, off course, caalm your miind throughh being trulyy content inn all activitities!
4. Being conttent is nott contentmeent! …becaause contenntment onlyy means “bbeing
satisfiedd” …which, like meditaation, is verry temporarry …and neever really complete, …
…for
it takes a great deaal of disquieeting effort to satisfy yyou!
5. Being conteent is “not discontentiing yourselff”! …so theere is nothiing you musst do
to be conntent, ..it iss what you don’t
d do! …you
… can bee completelyy active andd involved iin all
things! …no separration or isolation
is
is required! …just donn’t disconte
tent yoursellf in
whateverr you choosee to be and do!
6. By not disccontenting yourself,
y
evven in dailyy activities, you will exxperience a state
rself! …whiich, since thhis is not lloss of selff, it enabless you to reemain
of oneneess of yours
fully acttive and invvolved in “tthat oneness” …not inn the pretennd oneness oof meditatioon in
separatio
ion and isollation …or the onenesss of God!
7. Being conttent is a onneness with all things that does nnot require separationn and
isolationn because thhere is no discontent
d
too balance oor overcomee! …it is a true realizaation
of the onneness of inndividualityy with all things!
t
…noot a destrucction of inddividuality ffor a
pretend oneness.
…for
8. A oneness that does not permit individuallity is comppletely meaaningless! …
only throough individduality cann oneness bee knowable aand known!
9. The onenesss of the uniiverse is a distortion
d
oof languagee! …it is a “pretend trruth”!
…which is why medditation’s “ccalm onenesss” doesn’t llast beyondd the first diisturbance!
10. Meditationn was originnally intennded as a ““walk-arounnd” state oof enlightennment
…or oneeness with all
a things …and
…
was not intendeed as a patth to enlighhtenment …or to
no mind in oneness! …for “no mind” onlyy creates a ppretend oneeness!
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11. Can you possibly understand oneness as not being discontent with anything? This
true oneness enlivens mind and different and separation …not “no-mind”, same, and
one! Meaningful oneness is always and fully active …never passive!
12. Being content is a state of enlightened oneness engaged in all activities …with an
alert and active mind!
13. Everything you do in life is a “reaction” …and reaction is a state of discontent!
…is that what you want to continue? …separating and isolating yourself in meditation so
there are no disturbances to react to is a state of dissociation and disconnection …not
oneness! …and, despite everything you’ve ever heard, such withdrawal and remoteness
will never truly serve you! …for this state of false calm is quickly sacrificed to reacting!
14. Do you believe it is possible for you to be content and fully be yourself in the
midst of disturbances all around you? …that alone is true enlightenment! …in
awareness and self-realization! …but that can only be through the fiat of command and
declaration [P17,18] …not through the reactions of cause and effect!
15. Do not seek loss of self as enlightened oneness! …being actively content in self
is true oneness!
16. Can you understand personalbeing as a narrow·limited sense of self through
involvement? …can you visualize privilegedbeing as an expansive·extensive sense of self
through separation and isolation …or detachment and uninvolvement? …are you willing
to conceive of your illuminatedbeing as a fully active and involved …yet contented
communion of personalbeing·privilegedbeing?

Breathe eternal illuminated life into your life!

